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We hope you have enjoyed this walk.  
Why not try one of the others in the series?

Route 1: Hassocks, Butchers Wood, Keymer, 
Hassocks (2 miles)

Route 3: Hassocks, Oldland Mill, Ditchling, Keymer, 
Hassocks (3 miles)

Route 4: Hassocks, Clayton, Hurstpierpoint, 
Hassocks (5 miles)

Route 5: Hassocks, Clayton, Wolstonbury, 
Hurstpierpoint, Hassocks (5 miles)

How to Get Here

By Train: Frequent services from Brighton, Haywards 
Heath, Gatwick and London

By Road : A23 London to Brighton. If southbound 
take the A2300 via Burgess Hill. From Brighton use 
A23 then A273 Pyecombe to Haywards Heath. From 
east/west use B2116 Lewes to Henfield road. There is 
a station car park with pay and display parking. Two 
further car parks in the village operate disc parking. 
Discs £1 (May 2010) can be bought from local shops 
(check notices in car park for details) and kept for 
future visits.

The Countryside 
Code

The Countryside Code 
applies to all parts of the 
countryside. Most of it is 
just good commonsense, as it is designed 
to help us all to respect, protect and enjoy 
our countryside.

• Be safe, plan ahead and follow any 
signs

• Leave gates and property as you find 
them

• Protect plants and animals and take 
your litter home

• Keep dogs under close control

• Consider other people

Design by Mid Sussex District Council.  Information provided by 
Hassocks Community Partnership along with special thanks to Les 
Campbell for devising the route. The information in this leaflet is 
published in good faith and has been verified as far as possible. Hassocks 
Community Partnership accept no responsibility for loss, damage or 
distress caused by the information contained herein. 
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Route Description

A walk visiting the ancient hamlet of Clayton, making 
a steep ascent of the Downs to visit the Jack and 
Jill Windmills, walking a short section of the South 
Downs Way then making a steep descent to return to 
Hassocks via Keymer.

1. From the east side of Hassocks station 
(southbound platform entrance/exit), walk 
downhill past The Hassocks public house to the 
mini-roundabout.  Turn right, cross the road 
and walk back towards the railway bridge.  Just 
before the bridge, turn left up some steps and 
follow the footpath alongside the railway for a 
little under a mile to join the A273 at Clayton. 

 Look across the road and note the castellated 
turrets above the entrance to Clayton Tunnel, 
the longest tunnel on the London to Brighton 
line at over 1 mile long.  Built in the 1840s the 
then landowner would not allow access unless 
an edifice was built.

 
2.  Turn left to the junction with New Road.  Cross 

with care to the kissing gate opposite then cross 
Clayton recreation ground towards the pavilion.  
To visit Clayton Church, turn right at car park 
entrance/exit.  

 The Church of St John the Baptist has Saxon 
origins and is worth a visit to see the wall 
murals, dating from the 12th century.  Sir 
Norman Hartnell who designed outfits for the 
Queen, including her wedding gown, is buried in 
the churchyard.

3. To continue the walk, follow the bridle path 
opposite the car park.  Go uphill on a sunken 
track to a gate.  Bear right climbing steeply 
uphill to the Jack and Jill Windmills.  Pass 
through a kissing gate into the car park.  

 ‘Jill’, nearest the car park, is a post mill moved 
from Brighton in 1852 by a team of oxen.  ‘Jack’, 
a tower mill, was built here in 1866 to replace 
an earlier post mill.  ‘Jack’ is privately owned but 
‘Jill’ is open to the public on most Sundays and 
Bank Holidays in the summer.  

 At the car park entrance turn 
left onto a track which joins 
the South Downs Way.  Follow 
this for approx. 1 mile to a 
junction of paths at Keymer 
Post.   

4. Leave the South Downs Way 
here, go left through a gate 
and follow the path steeply 
downhill.  Towards the bottom 
where the track swings right, 
go left on a signed bridleway 
down through trees to join 
Underhill Lane.  

5. Cross the lane to the stile 
opposite and follow the raised 
path ahead, above Whitelands 
Reservoir, bearing right and 
half left to Lodge Lane.  Turn 
left and follow the lane to join 
New Road at a crossroads.  
Cross the road and continue 
straight ahead along Lodge 
Lane into Keymer.

6. At Keymer Fire Station turn 
left into Dale Avenue.  Follow 
this residential road back 
to the centre of Hassocks, 
turning left at the end to rejoin 
Keymer Road and walk back 
through the shops towards 
the station.  (For northbound 
trains, use the underpass from 
the station entrance where 
the walk began or walk under 
the railway bridge and up the 
steps to the west entrance/
ticket office.)
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